Candy Cane Moon Dough Directions
Recipe borrowed from TheOTtoolBox.com

MOON DOUGH INGREDIENTS
There are only four ingredients in this easy moon dough recipe. You could even omit
the food coloring and make this a 3 ingredient moon dough recipe!
•
•
•
•

Lotion (scented or unscented)
corn starch
peppermint scent
red food coloring gel (optional)

To make the consistency of moon dough, use a 4:1 ratio of cornstarch to lotion. This will
make a nice and fluffy, but moldable moon dough.
Add a few drops of peppermint extract and some red food coloring. You can use gel or
liquid food coloring.
Also to note, when making your moon dough recipe is that different brands of lotion may
affect this recipe. As you mix the ingredients together, you may need to use more or
less corn starch depending on the consistency.
Leave half of the moon dough plain white and the other half mix in the red food coloring
for a very candy cane look. Add a few little bowls and spoons for scooping, and a
couple of Candy Cane cookie cutters, and you are ready to play!

Learn about Hanukkah
What does Hanukkah celebrate?
Hanukkah is a Jewish holiday that commemorates the dedicating of the second temple
in Jerusalem.
When is this day celebrated?
Hanukkah lasts eight days starting on the 25th day of the Hebrew month Kislev. This
day can occur anytime from late November to late December.
Who celebrates Hanukkah?
Jewish people around the world celebrate these holidays.
What do people do to celebrate?
There are a number of traditions and rituals associated with Hanukkah. Many families
celebrate by exchanging gifts each night of the 8 day celebration.
Lighting the Menorah
The menorah is a special candelabrum with 9 candles. Each day an additional candle is
lit. The ninth candle is called a shamash. This candle is generally in the middle and set
higher from the other 8 candles to separate it from the rest. It is the only candle that is
supposed to be used for light.
Singing of Hymns
There are Jewish songs and hymns that are special for Hanukkah. One of them is the
Maoz Tzur which is sung each night after the menorah candles are lit.
The Dreidel
The dreidel is a four sided top that children play with during Hanukkah. Each side has a
letter that has special significance to the Hebrew religion.
Special Foods
Hebrew people eat special foods during this time. The traditional food is fried in olive oil
to represent the miracle of the burning oil lamp. They enjoy potato pancakes, doughnuts
stuffed with jam, and fritters.
History of Hanukkah
In 164 BCE, the Jewish people revolted against the Greeks in the Maccabean War.
After their victory they cleansed the temple and re-dedicated it. There was an oil lamp
there that only had one day of oil, but the lamp burned for 8 days. This is called the
miracle of the oil and is where the 8 days of celebration comes from.
Fun Facts About Hanukkah
- Other spellings for this holiday include Chanukah and Chanukkah.
- It is often referred to as the Festival of Lights or the Festival of Dedication.
- The word Hanukkah comes from the Hebrew word meaning "to dedicate".

-

This was not a major Jewish holiday until the late 1800s. Now it is one of the
most popular and celebrated Jewish holidays.
One tradition is to give gold coins called gelt. Today children are often given
chocolate coins in a gold wrapping to make them look like gelt.
The menorah candles are to burn for at least half an hour after the sun sets.
Hanukkah Start Dates
Read more at: https://www.ducksters.com/holidays/hanukkah.php
This text is Copyright © Ducksters. Do not use without permission.

How to Play Dreidel

The dreidel game is one of the most famous Hanukkah traditions. It was created as a
way for Jews to study the Torah and learn Hebrew in secret after Greek King Antiochus
IV had outlawed all Jewish religious worship in 175 BCE. Today we play as a way to
celebrate a rich history and have fun with friends and family!
What you’ll need:
• two or more players, ages three and up
• the dreidel: a four sided spinning top made of wood, plastic, or the proverbial clay
• something to use as tokens for ante; people traditionally use chocolate covered
coins called gelt, but you could use nuts, marbles, marshmallows, you name it!
Before you begin:
On the four sides of the dreidel appear four letters from the Hebrew alphabet:
Nun ()נ
Gimmel ()ג
Hey ()ה
Shin ()ש
Together nun, gimmel, hay and shin translate to “a great miracle happened there.”

Steps:
1.Divide the ante equally amongst all players
2. Everyone takes a turn at spinning the dreidel, the one with the highest spin has first
turn. Note: nun is highest, then gimmel, hey, and shin. If there is a tie, those who tied
spin again.
3. Everyone puts one token of the ante into the middle (the pot).
4. Spin the dreidel once — depending on the side it lands on, you give or get tokens
from the pot.
Shin: put one more token in the pot
Nun: do nothing
Gimmel: take all tokens from the pot
Hay: take half of all tokens lying in the pot. In case of an odd number of tokens, round
up.
5. Pass the dreidel on to the next player after your turn is finished in a clockwise
direction.
6. Keep playing until someone wins by collecting all the tokens.
7. If you run out of tokens, you are either "out," or you may ask another player for a
loan.
Directions provided by https://www.cbc.ca/kids/

Holiday Music for Kids!!!

Holiday “Minute to Win It” Games
Gift Wrap Challenge

Supplies Needed – gift boxes, wrapping paper, tape, scissors
How to Play – Give each player a stack of shirt gift boxes and wrapping paper.
See how many boxes they can wrap in 1 minute.
Tip: To make it harder use different size boxes so it’s more challenging to wrap.
Just make sure there are similar sizes for each player.

Snowball Drop

Supplies Needed – Red solo cups, painter’s tape or masking tape, white ping
pong balls
How to Play – Set up by taping 5 red solo cups to the end of a long table for each
player. Have players stand at the other end of the table across from their set of
solo cups.

Each team can have two players working together or choose one individual to
compete for each team.
Players or Team members are given 10 ping pong balls. If you buy white ping
pong balls you can draw a face to make it look like a snowman.
When the timers start players have 1 minute to get as many ping pong balls in
the cups as they can. If they drop balls on the ground and there is still time they
can pick up the balls and keep going.
The winner has the most ping pong balls in their cups.

Hershey Kiss Challenge
Supplies Needed – Large bags of Hershey Kisses
How to Play – See how many Hershey kisses players can unwrap in 1 minute.
Kids & adults love this game because they can eat all the chocolates they
unwrap.

Keep it Up

Supplies Needed – Red & Green Balloons
How to Play – Give each player 3 balloons. When the timer starts players need to
keep all the balloons in the air for 1 minute. If any balloons touch the ground the
player is out.

Snowman Stack

Supplies Needed – Bag of Marshmallows & Chopsticks
How to Play – Each player is given 4-5 marshmallows and a set of chopsticks.
Players then have one minute to use the chopsticks to stack the marshmallows
without them falling over.

How to Make a Star of David Sun Catcher
Borrowed from nuturestore.co.uk

Supplies needed:
•

Star of David suncatcher template

•

scissors

•

craft knife (optional)

•

contact paper / sticky-backed plastic

•

sticky tape

•

tissue paper or cellophane in blue, white and/or gold

Directions:
1. Cut out the Star of David suncatcher template (shown below), using scissors and/or a
craft knife. You will also need to cut out the center of the star.
2. Place the star outline face-down onto a piece of sticky-backed plastic / contact paper.
(Tip: use sticky tape to fasten the sticky-backed plastic / contact paper to your table to
hold it still while you put the star in place.)

3. Use pieces of cellophane or tissue paper to fill the star. Keep going until all the
central space is filled. Blue, gold and white are colours often associate with Hanukkah.

4. Then place a second sheet of sticky-backed plastic / contact paper over the star to
sandwich-in all the pieces of cellophane / tissue paper.
5. Trim around the outside of the star to cut off any excess sticky-backed plastic /
contact paper.
6. Hang up your Star of David in the window so the cellophane / tissue paper is lit up by
the sunshine.

Star of David template to print and cut out.

Salt Painting Directions and Template
Directions borrowed from thebestideasforkids.com

Supplies Needed
– White thick cardstock
– Liquid watercolors – we like this brand
– Salt (any kind will do)
– White glue – this bottle size is the best for tracing our template as the nozzle is small.
When you add the salt on top of your glue tracing it will keep the snowflakes a good
size.
– Paintbrush
– A little bit of water
– Snowflake template (below)

Directions:
1. First, print off the template below on cardstock paper.

2. Begin by tracing the snowflakes with a glue bottle.

3. Now is the first fun part – sprinkle on your salt! Pour A LOT of salt over your image to
ensure you coat every small piece of it. If you miss a piece then the color won’t run over
that part.
4. Shake off your excess salt from your page and you should have something that looks
like this:

5. Start to paint with your watercolors! Watercolors are best as they are easy to use and
more vibrant than food coloring, but food coloring would also work.
6. Once you’re done, let your painting dry. Be careful not to touch the salt or it may
come off. If you do accidentally knock off some salt, if you scrape it all off you’ll be left
with a beautiful watercolor painting underneath.

TIPS FOR SALT PAINTING:
•

Use a highly concentrated solution of your liquid watercolors. Only add a small
amount of water to your solution to keep the color vibrant.

•

Dip your paintbrush gently into your liquid watercolors to get only a little bit of
watercolor at a time. If you have too much water when you’re painting the water
will spill over and get your paper very wet. This is fine if you’re doing this art
activity for fun but if you want to keep your art or are doing this with older kids we
found it works best with just a little bit of paint.

•

You can paint after the glue dries or right away – it shouldn’t make a difference!

•

Use some cardboard or an art tray underneath your cardstock to avoid getting
your counter or table wet as the liquid watercolor will seep through a bit.

DIY Holiday Card Ideas
Thumbprint Holiday Lights Card, from thejoysharing.com

Supplies:
Cardstock Papers
Washable Finger Paints
Black Marker
Paint Brush
Scissor
Directions:
1. Fold cardstock in half and cut it so you have two equal sides. Fold the half into half.
2. Using a black marker, draw the wire for lights. Be creative!
3. To make the colorful light bulbs, have your child dip their finger in washable paints
and stamp along the black line. You can also mark points along the line where your
child can put their fingerprint so that they're uniformly spaced out.
4. After fingerprints dries, add a small white paint accent on the lights using a paint
brush.
5. Personalize the card with holiday greetings for family and friends.

Pom Pom Holiday Wreath Card, from thejoysharing.com

Supplies:
Brown Cardstock Paper
Green Glitter Pom Poms
Red Ribbon
Glue
Black Marker
Directions:
1. Cut a letter-size cardstock paper into half and fold it from the middle.

2. Trace a circle on folded cardstock. Glue pom-poms along the circle and let it dry if
you're using regular school glue. You can also use a hot glue gun (adult supervision
required).
3. Cut a piece of red ribbon and tie a bow.

4. Glue the bow on the wreath as shown in the picture below. Cut out the shape of a
star and tree stem from a gold glitter paper. Glue them on the card as shown.
5. Write your own message inside!

Santa Card, from redtedart.com

Supplies:
- red construction paper
- black paper
- yellow paper (you won’t need much!)
- scissors
- glue stick
Directions:
1. Take your red construction paper, fold it in half and cut along the fold. Now you have
2 sheets of red paper to make 2 cards.
2. Fold your red paper in half.
3. Cut out a fat strip of black paper – that is WIDER than the card itself – you will then
need to trim off a black square from this strip of the center.
Example of measurements: the strip of black paper is3cm wide, and 15cm long.
The square is 3cm x 3cm.

4. Now cut a yellow square that is bigger than the black one.
Example of measurement: cut a square approximately 4cm x 4cm.
5. Glue down your large black strip – it is ok if it overhangs the sides. You can trim
these off.
6. Then glue the yellow square in the center.
7. Now place the black smaller square in the middle and glue down.
8. Last, write your own message on the inside!

Instructions for Making Snow Paint
Borrowed from premeditatedloeftovers.com

Supplies:
Liquid food coloring
Cold water
Squeeze bottle
Snow!

Directions:
1. Take the lids off your squeeze bottles and squeeze several drops of each food
coloring in a different bottle. You can usually pick these plastic bottles up at Dollar Tree
or Amazon.

2. Carefully fill the bottle up with cold water, not too fast or it will bubble over. Leave an
inch space from the top.

3. Tightly place the lids back on and wipe down the bottles well. Replace cap until ready
to use.
4. Carefully take the tops off and use them to paint in the snow. Have fun!

Dissolving Candy Cane Experiment
Directions borrowed from littlebinsforlittlehands.com

Supplies:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Small Candy Canes
Small peppermints {Optional}
Water
Cups
Stopwatch/Timer and/or Kitchen Scale
Printable Science Worksheet: HERE

Directions:
1. Fill your cups with the same amount of water but at different temperatures. Make sure
to label what you have in each cup.

Suggestion: room temperature water, boiled water from the kettle, and freezer cold
water.S
WARNING: Younger kids will require adult assistance for handling very hot water!

2. Add one candy cane or peppermint to each cup. Make sure you add the same type
of candy cane to each cup.
3. Set the timer to record how long each peppermint or candy cane takes to

dissolve.

4. Observe what happens.
5. Complete record sheet (on next page)

Draw the Grinch

Learn about Hanukkah

What does Christmas Day celebrate?
Christmas Day celebrates the birth of Jesus Christ.
When is Christmas Day celebrated?
December 25th Who celebrates this day? This day is a Christian holiday celebrated by
Christians around the world. Many non-Christians also celebrate this day as a time of peace,
joy, family, and giving of presents.
What do people do to celebrate?
There are lots of ways that people celebrate Christmas. Most people get together with family
and exchange gifts on Christmas morning. Many people attend church services either on
Christmas Day or Christmas Eve.
Christmas decorations are a big part of the holiday. People decorate their homes with festive
lights and winter decorations. They also usually put up a Christmas tree and decorate it with
ornaments and lights.
Another part of the celebration of Christmas is Christmas songs such as Silent Night, Away in a
Manger, The First Noel, The Twelve Days of Christmas, and Jingle Bells. In the United States
Christmas is a national federal holiday. Most government offices, schools, and business are
closed for Christmas.
History of Christmas Day
Christmas celebrates the day that Jesus Christ was born to Joseph and Mary in the city of
Bethlehem. The New Testament teaches that Jesus is the Son of God and came to Earth as a
man to die for our sins. An innocent man, he was crucified around 33 years later. Jesus was
then buried in a tomb, but after three days he rose again and ascended into heaven. No one is
sure exactly what day Jesus was born. There are some hints, however, in the Gospel of Luke

that point to Jesus' birth in the month of December. It is thought that the first celebrations were
on January 6th and the first mention of December 25th is in a manuscript from the year 354.
Celebrating Christmas didn't become a large event in the United States until the middle of the
1800s. About this time, the day started to become a popular time for family gatherings. In 1870
the day became an official federal holiday in the US and has grown more popular since.
Fun Facts About Christmas Day
If you add up all the gifts given in the song the Twelve Days of Christmas there are 364 total
gifts.
Alabama was the first state to recognize Christmas has a holiday. Oklahoma was the last state
to do so.
The tradition of the Christmas tree comes from the country of Germany. The earliest known
decorations for the tree were apples.
The first US postage stamp with a Christian theme was in 1962.
Around 1/6 of all retail sales in the United States are Christmas purchases.
Merry Christmas in Different Languages
Arabic: Milad Majid
Chinese: (Cantonese) Gun Tso Sun Tan'Gung Haw Sun
Chinese (Mandarin): Sheng Dan Kuai Le
Croatian: Sretan Bozic
Danish: Glædelig Jul
French: Joyeux Noel
German: Fröhliche Weihnachten
Greek: Kala Christouyenna
Hawaiian: Mele Kalikimaka
Italian: Buone Feste Natalizie
Japanese: Shinnen omedeto. Kurisumasu Omedeto
Korean: Sung Tan Chuk Ha
Portuguese: Feliz Natal
Swedish: God Jul
Spanish: Feliz Navidad
Read more at: https://www.ducksters.com/holidays/christmas.php

Learn about Kwanzaa
What does Kwanzaa celebrate?
Kwanzaa is a celebration of African-American culture and heritage.
When is Kwanzaa celebrated?
It lasts seven days from December 26th to January 1st.
Who celebrates this day?
The holiday is mostly celebrated by African-Americans in the United States.
What do people do to celebrate?
Kwanzaa is celebrated by ceremonies throughout the week. Many people celebrate by
decorating their home in African art as well as the traditional Kwanzaa colors of green, black,
and red. They may also wear traditional African clothing. Women may wear a colorful wrap
called a kaftan. Men may wear a colorful shirt called a dashiki and a hat called a kufi. On the
last day of Kwanzaa, families often gather for a large feast called karamu. Sometimes karamu
is celebrated at a local church or community center. Here they enjoy traditional African dishes.
History of Kwanzaa
Kwanzaa was created by Dr. Maulana Korenga in 1966. The name Kwanzaa comes from a
Swahili phrase that means "first fruits of the harvest". Initially the holiday was meant as an
alternative to Christmas, but later it was said to be in addition to other religious holidays such
as Christmas.
There are seven symbols that people gather for the ceremonies.
They include: Unity cup The candle holder which holds seven candles
The seven candles
Fruits, nuts, and vegetables
Ears of corn
Gifts
A mat to set the above on
Seven Principals of Kwanzaa
There are seven main principals, one for each day of the celebration:
Umoja - Unity: To remain united in the community
Kujichagulia - Self-Determination: To be responsible for yourself and your community
Ujima - Collective Work and Responsibility: To work together
Ujamaa - Cooperative Economics: To create African-American owned businesses
Nia - Purpose: To build and develop the community
Kuumba - Creativity: To improve our community and make it more beautiful
Imani - Faith: To believe that the world can become a better place
Fun Facts About Kwanzaa
Many people of African heritage in Canada also celebrate this holiday.

Each of the candles represents a different principle.
The candles are different colors; black, green, or red. There is one black candle which stands
for unity. There are three green candles which represent the future and three red candles
which represent the struggle out of slavery.
It is not considered a religious holiday.
The first US postage stamp commemorating Kwanzaa was issued in 1997.
Some people combine aspects of Kwanzaa and Christmas together today in order to celebrate
their race as well as their religion.
Read more at: https://www.ducksters.com/holidays/kwanzaa.php

Make a Kwanzaa Wreath
Borrowed from Scholastic.com

Kwanzaa is a week-long celebration that honors African American heritage and culture.
Kwanzaa is observed from December 26 to January 1 every year and culminates in a
feast and gift-giving.
Children can give this wreath as a gift decoration for Kwanzaa. Each night of the
celebration, they can read a principle and its description from the wreath.
Supplies needed:
Construction paper in red, green, and black
Scissors
Glue
Markers
Printouts of the Kwanzaa principles and their meanings (shown below)
Yarn
Hole punch
Directions:
1. Have your child trace their hands on red, green, and black paper and cut the
handprints out. They will need nine handprints total — three in each color.
2. Have your child assemble their handprints into a wreath by gluing the hands together
in a circle, alternating colors if they choose.
3. Have your child write (or print out and glue on) one of the seven principles of
Kwanzaa on each of the handprints. The seven principles are listed below. On the
eighth and ninth handprints, the students can write "Happy Kwanzaa" or a personalized
message.

4. On the back of each handprint, have the students write (or print out and glue on) the
meaning of the principles.
5. Punch a hole at the top of the wreath and string a piece of yarn through it to hang the
wreath.

The Seven Principles of Kwanzaa
Umoja (Unity)
To strive for and to maintain unity in the family, community, nation, and race.
Kujichagulia (Self-Determination)
To define ourselves, name ourselves, create for ourselves, and speak for ourselves.
Ujima (Collective Work and Responsibility)
To build and maintain our community together; make our brothers' and sisters' problems
our problems; and to solve those problems together.
Ujamaa (Cooperative Economics)
To build and maintain our own stores, shops, and other businesses, and to profit from
them together.
Nia (Purpose)
To make our collective vocation the building and development of our community in order
to restore our people to their traditional greatness.
Kuumba (Creativity)
To do always as much as we can, in the way we can, in order to leave our community
more beautiful and beneficial than we inherited it.
Imani (Faith)
To believe with all our heart in our people, our parents, our teachers, our leaders, and
the righteousness and victory of our struggle.

Silent Jingle Bells STEM Activity
Borrowed from carlyandadam.com

Supplies (for each group of 3-4 people):
1 small plastic container
1 jingle bell
tissue paper
pom poms
tinsel
Directions:
1. Divide into groups of 3-4.
2. Give each group the materials listed above. Challenge groups to use the materials to
stop the jingle bell from making noise.
3. Each group will place one jingle bell in the plastic container and try to muffle the
sound using the tissue paper, pom poms, and tinsel.
4. Allow groups approximately 10 minutes to plan their design individually and another
10-20 minutes to plan as a team. Groups will have 30 minutes to create and test their
designs.
5. In order to successfully complete the challenge, the jingle bell must not be heard
when the plastic container is shaken.

